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later, on 11 May 1882, Emily died at the age of 23. Now I wonder what happened to Charles Eastling and little Emilie.
Bertil Liljeqvist
Lillstigen 10
661 00 Säffle, SWEDEN

No. 361 (Vol.VI, No.2) - Nyberg
I have now been able to answer this question myself. Selim Egron Heribert Nyberg was b. in Äsa, Ölmevalla Parish (Hall.) 23 Dec. 1888, the s. of Johan Edvard Nyberg, a station master, and Gustava Emilia Friberg. He d. in Inglewood, CA 23 Feb. 1957. Thanks to a passenger manifest in New York from 1924, I discovered that he was b. in Ölmevalla and then it became an easy task via parish records and estate inventories to locate a living niece to him, who could help me with all sorts of information about her uncle.
Ted Rosvall
Enåsen - Falekvarna
521 00 Falköping, SWEDEN

No. 69 (Vol. II, No. 1) - Sandgren
I have now been able to solve the problem concerning Carl Sandgren and his family, but Frans Oscar and August are still missing without a trace. The sister, Mathilda, d. in Boston.
Ted Rosvall
Enåsen - Falekvarna
521 00 Falköping, SWEDEN

No. 273 (Vol. IV, No. 3) - Hydén
This query is now partially solved. Esther Fanny Charlotta Hydén and Ernst Julius Melén both res. in Massachusetts where they d.
Ted Rosvall
Enåsen - Falekvarna
521 00 Falköping, SWEDEN

Additional Material on Trägårdh

Maj. Kurt Trägårdh, the author of the article Sven Mattisson Trägårdh in the Dec. 1987 issue of SAG, has furnished additional information on the family. Sven Trägårdh and Maria Håkansdotter were married 28 Sept. 1834 and not 22 Sept. Their first child, Clara, was b. in the country parish of Ronneby (Blek.) 26 March 1835 but died six days later on 1 April. Note 71 in the article should therefore be eliminated since the ninth child of Sven and Maria Trägårdh now has been located.